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Abstract
We generalize the concept of photonic gauge potential in real space, by introducing an additional
“synthetic” frequency dimension in addition to the real space dimensions. As an illustration we
consider a one-dimensional array of ring resonators, each supporting a set of resonant modes having
a frequency comb with spacing Ω, undergoing a refractive index modulation at the modulation
frequency equal to Ω. We show that the modulation phase provides a gauge potential in the
synthetic two-dimensional space with the dimensions being the frequency and the spatial axes.
Such gauge potential can create a topologically protected one-way edge state in the synthetic
space that is useful for high-efficiency generation of higher-order side bands.
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The creation of photonic gauge potential in real space opens a new dimension in the con-
trol of light propagation. Such real-space photonic gauge potential can be created either in
time-reversal invariant systems such as a static resonator lattice or metamaterials [1–3], or in
systems where time-reversal symmetry is broken with either magneto-optical [4] or dynamic
modulation effects [5]. A proper choice of photonic gauge potential can lead to an effective
magnetic field for photons [1, 5, 6], which directly results in the creation of topologically
protected one-way edge states. The ability to specify arbitrary gauge potential in real space,
moreover, can lead to novel effects, including negative refraction [7], directional-dependent
total internal reflection [7], and gauge-field waveguides [8]. The concept of photonic gauge
potential in real space is also intimately connected to the concept of photonic gauge poten-
tial in momentum space [9–14], both of which are of significant importance in the emerging
area of topological photonics [15–19].
In this Letter we generalize the concept of the photonic gauge potential in real space, by
adding a “synthetic” frequency dimension to the real space dimensions. As an illustration,
we start by considering a simple one-dimensional coupled resonator model shown in Figure
1(a). Each resonator supports a set of modes with their frequencies equally spaced at a
frequency Ω, forming a frequency comb. We assume coupling only between modes having
the same frequency at the nearest neighbor resonators. In addition, we assume that each
resonator is modulated at the frequency Ω, which induces coupling between modes in the
same resonator with frequencies separated by Ω. The Hamiltonian of the system is then:
H =
∑
l,m
ωma
†
l,mal,m+
∑
l,m
{
κ
(
a†l,mal+1,m + a
†
l+1,mal,m
)
+ 2g cos(Ωt + φl)
(
a†l,mal,m+1 + a
†
l,m+1al,m
)}
,
(1)
where a†l,m(al,m) is the creation (annihilation) operator for the m-th mode at the l-th res-
onator, ωm = ω0 +mΩ gives the frequency for the m-th resonant mode, κ is the coupling
constant between two nearest-neighbor resonators, g is the strength of modulation, and φl
is the associated modulation phase at the l-th resonator. Below we will show that this
Hamiltonian is equivalent to a tight-binding Hamiltonian in two dimensions subject to an
out-of-plane effective magnetic field, with each lattice site corresponding to one mode in
a specific resonator, and with the two dimensions corresponding to the one-dimensional
space and the frequency axes, respectively. In this construction the frequency axis therefore
becomes an extra synthetic dimension.
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FIG. 1: (a) A one-dimensional array of ring resonators. Each ring resonator supports a set of
resonant modes with the frequencies of the modes forming a frequency comb with equally spaced
Ω. The l-th ring undergoes a modulation at the modulation frequency Ω with a modulation phase
φl. (b) The system in the panel (a) can be mapped into a tight-binding model in two-dimensions,
with the extra synthetic dimension being the frequency dimension.
The concept of synthetic dimension in the study of artificial gauge field has been recently
discussed for cold atoms [20], where the synthetic dimension corresponds to the atomic
states, and in a photonic system where the synthetic dimension corresponds to the orbital
angular momentum of light [21]. In contrast to these works, here we show that the use of
the frequency space as the synthetic dimension offers new possibilities for controlling the
frequencies of light.
To see the emergence of an effective magnetic field in Eq. (1), we define cj,m ≡ aj,me
−iωmt,
and apply the rotating wave approximation to obtain from Eq. (1)
H =
∑
l,m
{
κ
(
c†l,mcl+1,m + c
†
l+1,mcl,m
)
+ g
(
e−iφlc†l,mcl,m+1 + e
iφlc†l,m+1cl,m
)}
. (2)
Eq. (2) is identical in form to the Hamiltonian of a quantum particle on a two dimensional
lattice subject to a magnetic field [5], except that here, one of the axes (as labelled by
the modal index m) is the frequency axis. Since there is one modulator per resonator, the
hopping phases are uniform along the frequency axis. Nevertheless, Eq. (2) is sufficient to
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FIG. 2: (a) Band structure for the system shown in Figure 1, as described by the Hamiltonian in
Eq. (4) in the range −pi/4a < kz < pi/4a and −pi/Ω < kf < pi/Ω. (b) Projected band structure
for the system consisting of 21 resonators.
implement the Landau gauge for a uniform magnetic field by choosing
φl = l · pi/2. (3)
The resulting system has the periodicity of 4d along the z-direction, where d is the physical
spacing between the nearest neighbor resonators, and Ω along the frequency dimension. For
an infinite lattice, we can re-write Eq. (2) into the k-space
Hk =
4∑
α=1
{
κ
(
a†k,αak,α+1e
ikzd + a†k,α+1ak,αe
−ikzd
)
+ 2ga†k,αak,α cos (kfΩ− φα)
}
, (4)
where φα = pi/2, pi, 3pi/2, 2pi, respectively. We plot the band structure, as defined as the
eigenvalues of the Hamiltonian in (4) as a function of k in Figure 2(a) with g = κ. There
are 4 bands with Chern number -1, 1, 1, -1, respectively. The band gaps between the top
two bands and between the bottom two bands are therefore topologically non-trivial.
For a finite lattice, the non-trivial topology manifests in the creation of topologically
protected one-way edge states in the eigenvalue ranges of the band gaps. As an illustra-
tion, we consider a system as described by the Hamiltonian of Eq. (2) with 21 resonators,
assuming that the frequency axis is still infinite. The projected bandstructure, defined as
the eigenvalues of Eq. (2) with respect to the wavevector kf along the frequency axis, is
shown in Figure 2. We indeed observe two one-way edge states in the band gaps. Unlike the
standard tight-binding models with two spatial dimensions, however, here the edge states
corresponds to propagation in the frequency space. As a result the concept of a synthetic
dimension of frequencies allows novel possibility for manipulating the frequency of light.
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We now provide a physical system that implements the idea of synthetic dimension as
described in Eq. (1). For this purpose we consider a one-dimensional array of optical ring
resonators. Each ring resonator consists of a single-mode waveguide forming a loop. The
waveguide has a dispersion relation:
β = n(ω)
ω
c
, (5)
where β is the wavevector along the propagation direction, which will be denoted as the
x-direction. n(ω) is the effective phase index. For a ring with a circumference L, suppose
it supports a resonance at ω0, i.e. β(ω0)L = 2pim0. In the vicinity of ω0, the resonance
condition is
[β(ω′m)− β(ω0)]L = 2pim, (6)
where ω′m is the resonant frequency of the m-th order mode. If one ignores group velocity
dispersion, then
ω′m = ωm ≡ ω0 +mΩ, (7)
where Ω ≡ 2pic/Lng(ω0), with the group index ng(ω0) = n + ω
∂n
∂ω
|ω0, and m is an integer.
Below we refer to the fields at ωm as the m-th side band. On the other hand, with group
velocity dispersion, i.e. when ∂ng/∂ω 6= 0, ω
′
m and ωm are no longer the same.
Suppose we modulate the ring at the modulation frequency Ω. The electric field inside
the ring in general can be written as
E(t, r⊥, x) =
∑
m
Em(t, x)Em(r⊥)e
iωmt, (8)
where r⊥ denotes the directions perpendicular to the waveguide, Em(r⊥) is the modal profile
of the waveguide. Em(t, x) is the modal amplitude associated with the m-th sideband.
Assuming that the modal amplitudes are slowly varying, we then have [22]
(
∂
∂x
+ iβ(ωm)
)
Em −
ng(ωm)
c
∂
∂t
Em = 0. (9)
with Em(t, x+ L) = Em(t, x).
We describe the coupling of the fields between the l-th and (l + 1)-th resonators as:
E lm(t
+, xl1) =
√
1− γ2E lm(t
−, xl1)− iγE
l+1
m (t
−, xl+12 ), (10)
E l+1m (t
+, xl+12 ) =
√
1− γ2E l+1m (t
−, xl+12 )− iγE
l
m(t
−, xl1), (11)
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where γ represents the coupling strength. xl1 and x
l+1
2 are the positions on the two rings
where the coupling occur (see Figure 3(a)), and t± = t + 0±.
We assume that the dynamic modulation of the l-th ring is achieved by placing a phase
modulator at xl0 (Figure 3(a)). Upon passing through x
l
0, the total electric field undergoes
a phase modulation E → Eeiα sin(Ωt+φ) [23], or equivalently
E lm(t
+, xl0) = J0(α)E
l
m(t
−, xl0) +
∑
q
Jq(α)E
l
m−q(t
−, xl0)e
iqφ +
∑
q
(−1)qJq(α)E
l
m+q(t
−, xl0)e
−iqφ,
(12)
where Jq is the Bessel function of the q-th order. The modulation therefore induces a cou-
pling between sidebands, with the modulation phase appearing as the phase in the coupling
constant, similar to the tight-binding model of Eqs. (1) and (2). Unlike the tight-binding
model, here there is a long-range coupling in the frequency space. We will show in the
simulation below that such a long range coupling does not fundamentally affect the physics
of synthetic dimension as described simply in the tight-binding model.
The excitation is injected into the system through an input/output waveguide:
E lm(t
+, xle) =
√
1− η2E lm(t
−, xle)− iηEs(t
−, xle), (13)
where η is the strength of the coupling between the resonator and the waveguide and Es is
the source field in the waveguide.
Eqs. (9-13) provide a description of a physical system consisting of a set of ring resonators
coupled together, with each ring modulated by an electro-optic phase modulator. We solve
Eq. (9) with a finite difference approach in both space and time. At the places where the
coupling occurs or at the locations of the modulators, we calculate the fields at time t− first
with Eq. (9) and then apply either Eqs. (10) and (11) or Eq. (12) to compute the fields at
t+.
In the modulated ring, with the absence of group velocity dispersion, the modulation
sidebands at ωm coincide with the modes of the ring at ω
′
m. Therefore we have on-resonance
coupling between multiple modes. On the other hand, with group velocity dispersion, ω′m 6=
ωm, and the coupling between the modes become off-resonance. As a result, the group
velocity dispersion of a waveguide provides a natural “boundary” in the frequency space.
As an illustration, we first perform a simulation of a system with six ring resonators as shown
in Figure 3(a). We assume that at a center frequency ω0 the waveguide for the ring has an
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FIG. 3: (a) An array of six ring resonators. The red dots represent the electro-optic modulator
(EOM) on the resonators. The green dots represent the positions where coupling occur between
nearest neighbor resonators. An input waveguide couples to the left-most ring resonator. (b) The
dispersion relation of the waveguide that forms the ring. (c) The distribution of the total intensity
in each ring resonator for each frequency component (|El,m|
2). Blue arrow indicates the continuous
source. The frequency components in the dashed red box corresponds to the non-resonant frequency
sidebands. (d) The intensity spectra for the field E(t, r) at each resonator.
effective index of n0 = n(ω0)=1.5. In the simulation, we include 11 side bands (ωm = ω0+mΩ
and m = −5,−4, . . . , 5), where Ω = 2pic/n0L. We choose a waveguide dispersion relation
β(ω), as shown in Figure 3(b), such that 7 of the side bands with m = −3,−2, . . . , 3 are
on-resonance having n(ωm) = n0. The other 4 side bands have an effective index that
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differs from n0. The dispersion relation here thus is chosen to illustrate a waveguide with
a zero group velocity dispersion near frequency ω0. Each of the rings is modulated as
described above with an electro-optic modulator with a modulation frequency Ω, and with
a modulation phase φl in Eq. (3). To excite the system, a continuous-wave signal, having a
single frequency at ωm=0, is sent into the left ring resonator (l = 1). The distribution of the
intensity |El,m|
2 as a function of l and m at t = 400 n0L/c (when the field finishes one loop in
the synthetic space) is plotted in Figure 3(c). We note that there is almost zero intensity for
the sidebands with m = ±5 and ±4. Thus the group velocity dispersion indeed provides a
boundary in the frequency space. The intensity is concentrated at the edge of the synthetic
space forming a topologically protected one-way mode. We plot in Fig. 3(d) the intensity
spectra corresponding to the E(t, r) field inside each resonators. For the resonators at the
spatial edge, (l = 1, and l = 6), the intensity spectra have significant components in all
on-resonance side bands, while for the resonators at the center of the structure (l = 3, and
l = 4), the intensity spectra are almost completely concentrated in the on-resonance side
bands that have the highest and lowest frequencies.
FIG. 4: (a) An array of five ring resonators. Two extra single-mode resonators couple between the
array and the waveguides with detectors. (b) The intensity spectra of the input and output. The
output spectra is measured at detector 2.
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In a typical ring-resonator system under modulation, multiple side bands are generated.
On the other hand, in the system considered here the resonators in the center of the struc-
ture have amplitudes only in the highest and lowest on-resonance frequency side bands.
Therefore, the use of a gauge field in the synthetic space provides the opportunity to cre-
ate high-efficiency generation of high-order side-bands. As an illustration, we consider the
system shown in Figure 4(a). The system consists of five resonators modulated at a fre-
quency Ω with the modulation phase chosen according to Eq. (3) such that we have a
non-zero gauge field in the synthetic space. In the simulations, we include 11 side bands
(m = −5, . . .+ 5). We choose the waveguide dispersion relation such that the side bands at
m = ±5 are non-resonant and the rest of the side bands are resonant with the ring modes.
We couple to the ring resonator at l = 1 (l = 3) with an extra ring resonator having a
resonance at ωm=−4, (ωm=+4) and are off resonance at all other side-band frequencies. To
excite the system, we inject into the additional resonator associated with the l = 1 resonator
with a pulse which has its carrier frequency ωm=−4 and the temporal Full Width at Half
Maximum (FWHM) ∆t = 50 n0L/c, corresponding to the FWHM of the spectral intensity
∆ω = 0.055 c/n0L ≪ Ω. Therefore the input pulse only excites a single side band. The
topologically protected one-way edge state converts the input at ωm=−4 to the frequency
component at ωm=4 when the signal propagates along the edge of the lattice. We plot the
input and output intensity spectra and the convert spectra in Figure 4(b). The input field
has a single frequency near ωm=−4 to excite the edge mode in the band gap. The output
spectra is measured at detector 2 and we see that the field has been converted to the field
with the frequency near ωm=4 with an efficiency of 81%. Our result shows that this system
serves the purpose of a higher order frequency converter.
Our proposal here can be implemented in various systems in fiber optics or integrated
photonics. For the standard fiber system, the electro-optic phase modulation frequency
can be up to ∼ 1 GHz. This requires the resonator composed by the loop of a fiber with
the length of ∼ 0.1 m. We note that the standard single-mode fiber has a zero group
velocity dispersion point at λ = 1.3 µm, which is useful for our design here. For a silicon
resonator modulated at ∼ 100 GHz, the radius of the resonator is ∼ 100 µm [24]. A flat
and low in-cavity dispersion over a wide wavelength range (∼ 500 nm) can be achieved in a
curving waveguide [25]. Further miniaturization of the structure in either platform can be
accomplished with the use of slow-light waveguides.
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In summary, we generalize the concept of photonic gauge potential to a synthetic space
with both the spatial and frequency dimensions, and demonstrate that such a gauge potential
leads to an edge state in the synthetic space that is useful for high-efficiency conversion to
higher-order side bands. Related to and independent of our work, a recent preprint [26] has
proposed the use of similar synthetic gauge potential for simulation of quantum hall effect
in four-dimensions. We believe that the concept of gauge potential in such synthetic space
provides a new dimension for the control of light in both the real and the frequency spaces.
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